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Hail to Old IU” (Alma Mater)
Come and join in song together, Honor to the Cream and Crimson,
Shout with might and main; Banner that we love;
Our beloved Alma Mater, It shall lead us in the conflict,
Sound her praise again. And our triumph prove.
Chorus: Chorus:
Gloriana, Frangipana, Gloriana, Frangipana,
E’er to her be true; E’er to her be true;
She’s the pride of Indiana, She’s the pride of Indiana,








saturday, may 6, 2017
3:00 p.m.
The Program
Processional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trumpet Voluntary
Jeremiah Clarke (fl.1669-1707)
Welcome and remarks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Austen L. Parrish
Dean and James H. Rudy Professor of Law
Keynote speaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hon. Loretta H. Rush, JD’83
Chief Justice of the State of Indiana
Faculty speaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Gardner Geyh
John F. Kimberling Professor of Law
Student speakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kai-Chih Chang, SJD ’17
Elaena D. Harris, JD’17
Presentation of class gift. . . . . . . . . . . . . Joseph R. Hedinger, JD’17
Introduction and recognition
of the graduating class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lesley E. Davis 
Assistant Dean for International Programs
 Catherine L. Matthews, JD’06 
Assistant Dean of Students
Celebrating alumni traditions . . . . . Alumni with graduating family members 
are invited to assist with hooding
Closing remarks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dean Parrish
Hail to Old IU” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Star Esther Beatriz Martinez, JD’17
Recessional . . . . . . .Symphony No. 5 in F Minor, Opus 42, No. 1: Toccata
Charles-Marie Widor (1844-1937)














doctor of philosophy in
law and democracy
Bonar, Aaron W.
doctor of philosophy in
law and social science
Andraka-Christou, Barbara
Fazlioglu, Muge










Alkhasoneh, Mustafa                          
Bansal, Kumari Rupali
Bin Khudhayr, Abdulrahman
Bin Khulayf, Adel*          
Boursali, Karim Bouabdellah
Chang, Eun Sung             
Chen, Chen                 
Chen, Liaohong             
Choi, Chang Hwan           
Choi, Young Min            
Choi, Yusun                
Delattre, Laure                
Dominguez, Nicolas J.    
Fattoyeva, Zebo                 
Getschmann, Marcus
Houssein, Anis*                 
Jarueksoontornsakul, Pichayamon*
Jeong, Kiljoong*             
Kasettratad, Suppanat             
Kim, Heijung              
Kim, Minsung              
Kim, Wonyong              
Kwon, Sungbum*             
Meewongukote, Chonlathorn
Mohamed, Abdalgaber*
Naqvi, Syed Tassadaq Murtaza
Naqvi, Syed Tassadaq Mustafa 
Nie, Yuqing*
Numngern, Phutchaya
Ortuzar, Pedro                
Pamba Popp, Christine       
Rubio Torres, Edgar
Siddique, Hussain*
Staszkiewicz, Katarzyna            
Sylla, Awa*
Wu, Shimin               
Wu, Siang-Yu 




Students graduating with honors are wearing the fourragère 
(cords worn on the left shoulder) during the ceremony. Cream-
and-crimson cords indicate summa cum laude (top 1% and 
indicated below with three asterisks (***)); cream cords indicate 
magna cum laude (top 10% (**)); crimson cords indicate cum 
laude (top 30% (*)).
Students receiving their degrees with honors have been 
tentatively selected, based on academic achievement through 
the fall semester of 2016. Actual honors will be certified and 
awarded when all spring semester grades are reported. 
Students who completed at least 60 hours of pro bono service 






































Bollinger, Andrew James Tinsley 







Cabrejos, Charles Brodeur 
Cao, Munan 
Cassella, Christopher J. 










Del Rio, Michael B.
Dixon, Ricardo 











Fernandez, Richard A., Jr.
Fischman, Katharine B. 
Fox, Michelle 
Francescani, Michael L.






















Hubert, Matthew A. 
Huetter, Mark Cameron 
Hults, Matt 




Kern, Peter M. 
Kile, Emily 
Knear, Erica 
Komari, Christopher J. 















































Micic, Brian M. 
Miglio, Michael 
Mills, Rustie L.
Moffitt, James J. 
Moore, William D.
Moscardini, Helen V.










Payne, Julia C. 
Payne, Thomas C.



















Schnittker, Madeleine C. 











































Sokolowski, Stefan A. 
Sowell, Jamal 













juris doctor/master of business administration
Dockery, Rachel D.
Tenenboym, Michael A.
juris doctor/master of public affairs






juris doctor/master of arts in law and democracy
Victor, Joshua
Vasil, Steven Hughston 
Vaughn, J. Daniel 
Wang, Helen
Watkins, R. Zach
White, Anthony T. 
White, Antonia C. 
Wilson, Brett
Wolfe, Adam



















Berwick, Nicole A. 
Born, Jayce L. 
Bosch, Abigael C. 
Bostrom, Brett A. 
Brooks, Kaleb 
Cassella, Christopher J. 
Doty, Sarah Richards 
Edwards, Elliot C. 
Forney, Marie 
order of the coif
The Order of the Coif is a national law school honor society. Members 
are selected by the faculty from those of the senior class who 
rank highest in scholarship. Transfer students are not eligible for 
membership.
The following graduates have been tentatively selected based on 
academic achievement through the fall 2016 semester. Final selection 
will be made upon submission of grades for the spring 2017 semester. 
Gardner, Allison 
Kile, Emily 
Kopitzke, Cory J. 
Langer, Sara 
Laurin, Jessica O. 
Logan, Melissa A. 
Ooms, Justin K. 
Ruley, James 
Xie, Annie R. 
order of barristers
The Order of Barristers is a national honorary organization whose 
purpose is the encouragement of oral advocacy and brief-writing 
skills. Ten graduating students are inducted each year. The following 
members were selected by the faculty based on performance in trial 












order of the coif
order of barristers
law school organizations
The following student organizations would like to recognize their 
graduating members.













Cressy, George S. III 
Dawson, Brandon S.









Hubert, Matthew A. 
Hults, Matt 
Kile, Emily 




Martinez, Star Esther Beatriz 
McMullen, Evan C.




Sokolowski, Stefan A. 
Stahr, Evan A.
Sutton, Jamie M.
Xie, Annie R. 
american constitution society
business and law society










Gosnell, Scott H. 
Hawthorne-McClenny, Christian L.












Gardner, Allison Xie, Annie R. 
Munza, Jeremy D. 
















asian pacific american law student association
Chen, Chen                 Meewongukote, Chonlathorn
business and law society
christian legal society










Xie, Annie R. 































Watkins, R. Zach 
Zimmerman, Jared M.
indiana journal of global legal studies
environmental law society
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black law students association


























































indiana journal of law and social equality
Bokar, Erik M.
Bostrom, Brett A.













Chen, Liaohong             
Chioco, Immanuel V.














inmate legal assistance project
indiana law journal
indiana journal of law and social equality
Abney, James Howard III
Bansal, Kumari Rupali
Benson, Richard 
Chang, Eun Sung          
Chang, Kai-Chih
Chen, Liaohong                
Choi, Chang Hwan          




Naqvi, Syed Tassadaq Murtaza
Pamba Popp, Christine    
Sen, Sunrita
Staszkiewicz, Katarzyna            
international law society
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Houssein, Anis                 






law students for reproductive justice
Abney, James Howard III
Becerra, Javier 
Cabrejos, Charles Brodeur 
Castillo, Kyle R. 
Davis, Angel C. 
Del Rio, Michael B. 
Fernandez, Richard A., Jr.
Frye, Kayla J.
latinx law students association
Komari, Christopher J. 






Tristan, Carlos Alejandro 
Brooks, Kaleb
labor and employment law society
Edwards, Elliot C. 
jewish law students association
Bostrom, Brett A.












Abney, James Howard III
Benson, Richard 
Doty, Sarah Richards 
Goodman, Sarah 
Herschberger, Andrea 
Martinez, Star Esther Beatriz 
Sen, Sunrita 
Sutton, Jamie M.
Xie, Annie R. 


















moot court executive board
middle eastern law students association
lgbt project
law students for reproductive justice
latinx law students association
labor and employment law society
jewish law students association
ip theory




















Riebsomer, Kristin N. 
Schnittker, Madeleine C. 
protective order project
public interest law foundation































public interest law foundation
society for law and the arts













volunteer income tax assistance project
Allen, Anastasiia 
Beuchel, Benjamin P.






Mills, Rustie L. 
Munza, Jeremy D. 
Nalos, Justin A.



















maurer school of law
administration
Dean and James H. Rudy Professor
Austen L. Parrish
Executive Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and 
C. Ben Dutton Professor
Donna M. Nagy
Associate Dean for Research and Professor
Brian Broughman
Assistant Deans
Greg Canada   
Lesley E. Davis
Rachel A. Dawson, JD’99
A. James Barnes 
Professor; Professor of Public and 
Environmental Affairs. BA, 1964, 
Michigan State University; JD, 
1967, Harvard University.
Jeannine Bell 
Richard S. Melvin Professor. 
AB, 1991, Harvard University; 
MA, 1995, JD, 1999, PhD, 2000, 
University of Michigan.
Brian Broughman 
Associate Dean for Research and 
Professor. BA, 1998, University of 
Chicago; JD, 2001, University of 
Michigan; PhD, 2008, University of 
California – Berkeley.
Alfred C. Aman, Jr.
Roscoe C. O’Byrne Professor. AB, 
1967, University of Rochester; JD, 
1970, University of Chicago.
Amy G. Applegate 
Clinical Professor. 
BA, 1978, Cornell University; JD, 
1981, Harvard University.
John S. Applegate 
IU Executive Vice President for 
University Academic Affairs; Walter 
W. Foskett Professor. BA, 1978, 




Catherine L. Matthews, JD’06
Kenneth L. Turchi, JD’83
Kevin D. Brown
Richard S. Melvin Professor. 
BS, 1978, Indiana University; JD, 
1982, Yale University.
Hannah L. Buxbaum 
John E. Schiller Chair in Legal 
Ethics; Director, IU Europe Global 
Gateway. BA, 1987, JD, 1992, 
Cornell University; LLM, 1993, 
University of Heidelberg.
Fred H. Cate
Vice President for Research, 
Indiana University. Distinguished 
Professor; C. Ben Dutton 
Professor. AB, 1984, JD, 1987, 
Stanford University.
Daniel H. Cole
Professor; Professor of Public and 
Environmental Affairs. 
AB, 1980, Occidental College; 
AM, 1981, University of Chicago; 
JD, 1986, Northwestern School 
of Law, Lewis and Clark College; 
JSM, 1991, JSD, 1996, Stanford 
University.
Daniel O. Conkle
Robert H. McKinney Professor. 
BS, 1976, JD, 1979, Ohio State 
University.
Stephen A. Conrad 
Professor. BA, 1973, Haverford 
College; MA, 1974, PhD, 1980, 
Harvard University; JD, 1982, Yale 
University.
Paul P. Craig
Visiting Professor. MA, 1973, BCL, 
1974, Oxford University.
Yvonne M. Cripps
Harry T. Ice Professor. LLB, 1977, 
LLM, 1978, Victoria University of 
Wellington; PhD, 1982, University 
of Cambridge.
Laura B. Daghe
Senior Lecturer. BA, 1989, 
Illinois State University; JD, 1992, 
University of Illinois.
Kenneth G. Dau-Schmidt 
Willard and Margaret Carr 
Professor. BA, 1978, University of 
Wisconsin; MA, 1981, JD, 1981, 
PhD, 1984, University of Michigan.
Robert Downey
Lecturer. BA, 1989, 
Boston  University; MA, 1995, 
JD, 2006, Indiana University.
Jessica M. Eaglin
Associate Professor.
BA, 2005, Spelman College, MA, 
JD, 2008, Duke Unversity.
 
Lisa A. Farnsworth 
Senior Lecturer. BA, 1977, 
JD, 1982, Indiana University.
David P. Fidler
James Louis Calamaras Professor. 
BA, 1986, University of Kansas; 
MPhil, 1988, University of Oxford; 
JD, 1991, Harvard University; BCL, 
1991, University of Oxford.
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Robert L. Fischman 
Richard S. Melvin Professor. 
AB, 1984, Princeton University; 
MS, 1987, JD, 1987, University of 
Michigan.
Gina-Gail S. Fletcher
Associate Professor. BA, 2005, 
Mount Holyoke College; JD, 2009, 
Cornell University
Pamela Foohey
Associate Professor. BS, 2004, 
New York University; JD, 2008, 
Harvard University.
Luis Fuentes-Rohwer 
Professor. BA, 1990, University
of Michigan; MA, 1993, Eastern 
Michigan University; JD, 1997, 
University of Michigan; LLM, 2001, 
Georgetown University; PhD, 
2001, University of Michigan.
David Gamage
Professor. BA, MA, 2000, 
Stanford University; JD, 2005, 
Yale University.
Charles G. Geyh
John F. Kimberling Professor. 
BA, 1980, JD, 1983, University of 
Wisconsin.
Donald H. Gjerdingen 
Professor. BA, 1971, Carleton 
College; JD, 1976, William Mitchell 
College of Law; LLM, 1979, Yale 
University.
Sophia C. Goodman 
Senior Lecturer. AB, 1985, 
Bryn Mawr College; JD, 1990, 
Case Western Reserve University.
Gabrielle Goodwin
Lecturer; Director, Graduate Legal 
Studies. BA, 1987, MA, 1996, 
University of Utah; JD, 2010, 
Chicago-Kent University.
Michael Grossberg
Sally M. Reahard Professor of 
History. BA, 1972, University of 
California – Santa Barbara; 
PhD, 1979, Brandeis University.
Norman J. Hedges
Clinical Associate Professor. 
BS, 1995, Purdue University; JD, 
1998, Indiana University.
William D. Henderson 
Stephen F. Burns Chair on the 
Legal Profession. BA, 1997, Case 
Western Reserve University; JD, 
2001, University of Chicago.
Joseph L. Hoffmann
Harry Pratter Professor and 
Director for Strategic Projects. 
BA, 1978, Harvard University; JD, 
1984, University of Washington.
Sarah Jane Hughes
University Scholar and Fellow 
in Commercial Law. AB, 1971, 
Mount Holyoke College; JD, 1974, 
University of Washington.
Feisal Amin Rasoul Istrabadi
Professor of Practice; Professor of 
Practice in Global and International 
Studies. BA, 1986, JD, 1988, Indiana 
University; LLM, 2005, SJD, 2009, 
Northwestern University.
Mark D. Janis
Robert A. Lucas Professor. 
BS, 1986, Purdue University; JD, 
1989, Indiana University. 
Dawn E. Johnsen
Walter W. Foskett Professor. BA, 
1983, JD, 1986, Yale University.
Jayanth K. Krishnan 
Professor. BA, 1993, JD, 1996, 
Ohio State University; PhD, 2001, 
University of Wisconsin.
Seth M. Lahn
Senior Lecturer. BA, 1979, 
JD, 1982, Yale University.
Marshall A. Leaffer 
Distinguished Scholar in Intellectual 
Property Law and University 
Fellow. BA, 1964, University of 
Texas; MA, 1968, University of 
Illinois; JD, 1971, University of 
Texas; LLM, 1977, New York 
University.
Leandra Lederman 
William W. Oliver Professor. 
AB, 1987, Bryn Mawr College; 




BA, 2003, JD, 2006, PhD, 2012, 
University of Virginia.
Jody Lyneé Madeira
Professor. BA, 1997, Millersville 
University of Pennsylvania; MS., 
1999, Georgetown University; JD, 




BS, 2001, Tufts University; JD, 
2007, University of Pennsylvania.
Ethan Michelson
Associate Professor of Sociology. 
BA, 1992, McGill University; MA, 
1995, PhD, 2003, University of 
Chicago.
Timothy Morrison
Visiting Professor. AB, 1971, 
JD, 1974, Indiana University.
Donna M. Nagy
Executive Associate Dean for 
Academic Affairs and 
C. Ben Dutton Professor. BA, 









Associate Vice Provost for Faculty 
and Academic Affairs; Professor. 
BA, 1993, University of Michigan; 
JD, 1998, Harvard University.
Aviva A. Orenstein 
Professor. AB, 1981, 
JD, 1986, Cornell University.
Austen L. Parrish
Dean and James H. Rudy 
Professor. BA, 1994, University 
of Washington; JD, Columbia 
University, 1997.
Jennifer S. Prusak
Clinical Associate Professor. 
BA, 1997, Grinnell College; JD, 
2001, University of Michigan.
Victor D. Quintanilla
Associate Professor. 
BBA, MPA, 2001, University 




BA, 1980, Purdue University; JD, 
1984, Indiana University.
Lauren K. Robel
Executive Vice President, Indiana 
University; Provost, Indiana 
University – Bloomington; 
Val Nolan Professor. 
BA, 1978, Auburn University; JD, 
1983, Indiana University.
Steve Sanders
Associate Professor. AB, 1984, 
Indiana University; JD, 2005, 
University of Michigan.
Ryan Scott
Professor. BA, 1998, Macalester 
College; JD, 2005, University of 
Minnesota.
Earl R.C. Singleton
Clinical Professor. BA, 1972, 
Oberlin College; JD, 1986, Indiana 
University.
Jeffrey E. Stake
Robert A. Lucas Professor. 
BA, 1975, University of Illinois; 
JD, 1981, Georgetown University.
Inge M. Van der Cruysse
Lecturer. BA, 1987, MA, 
SpecBacc, 1989,  Katholieke 
Universiteit Leuven; MPhil, 
Glasgow University 1991; MA, 
1994, JD, 2004, Indiana University.
Shana Wallace 
Professor of Practice. BA, 1998, 
Amherst College; JD, 2004, 
University of Chicago.
Timothy William Waters 
Professor. BA, 1989, University 
of California – Los Angeles; MIA, 
1998, Columbia University; JD, 
1999, Harvard University.
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W. William Weeks III
Glenn and Donna Scolnik Clinical 
Chair. AB, 1975, JD, 1979, Indiana 
University.
Carwina Weng
Clinical Professor. AB, 1986, Yale 
University; JD, 1990, New York 
University.
Deborah A. Widiss 
Professor. BA, 1994, JD, 1999, 
Yale University.
David C. Williams
John S. Hastings Professor. 
BA, 1982, Haverford College; JD, 
1985, Harvard University.
Susan H. Williams
Walter W. Foskett Professor. 
BA, 1982, JD, 1985, Harvard 
University.
Elisabeth Zoller
Visiting Professor. Diplôme IEP, 
1970, Aix-en-Provence; Doctor of 




BA, 1968, JD, 1971, 
Ohio State University. 
Jost Delbrück
Professor Emeritus. 
AB, 1958, Kiel University; 
LLM, 1960, Indiana University.
Roger B. Dworkin
Robert A. Lucas 
Professor Emeritus. AB, 1963, 
Princeton University; JD, 1966, 
Stanford University.
Linda Fariss
Director of the Law Library and 
Senior Lecturer in Law Emerita. 
BS, 1973, MLS, 1980, JD, 1988, 
Indiana University.
Ann J. Gellis
Professor Emerita. BA, 1968, 
Case Western Reserve University; 
JD, 1971, New York University.
Edwin H. Greenebaum 
Professor Emeritus. 
AB, 1958, LLB, 1961, 
Harvard University; LLM, 1967, 
University of Michigan.
Robert H. Heidt
Professor Emeritus. BA, 1970, JD, 
1972, University of Wisconsin.
J. William Hicks
C. Ben Dutton Professor Emeritus. 
AB, 1962, University of Notre 
Dame; JD, 1965, University of 
Michigan; AM, 1968, New York 
University.
Julia C. Lamber
Professor Emerita. BA, 1969, 
DePauw University; JD, 1972, 
Indiana University. 
William D. Popkin 
Walter W. Foskett Professor 
Emeritus. AB, 1958, LLB, 1961, 
Harvard University.
John A. Scanlan
Professor Emeritus. AB, 1966, 
University of Notre Dame; MA, 
1967, University of Chicago; PhD, 
1975, University of Iowa; JD, 1978, 
University of Notre Dame.
Gene R. Shreve
Richard S. Melvin Professor 
Emeritus. AB, 1965, University of 
Oklahoma; LLB, 1968, LLM, 1975, 
Harvard University.
J. Alexander Tanford
Professor Emeritus. AB, 1972, 
Princeton University; JD, 1976, 
LLM, 1979, Duke University.
emeriti
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